“Dental Sleep Medicine… Beyond Mandibular Repositioning!”
A Comprehensive Approach to Treatment of Your Snoring and Sleep Apnea Patients

Plus . . . OASYS Oral / Nasal Airway System Training For Sleep, TMJ & Dental Speech Therapy

There is more to treating snoring and sleep apnea than prescribing a mandibular advancement device to open the airway in the back of the throat. The tongue and the nose need to be looked at more closely for more comprehensive treatment and improved outcomes for the sleep disordered breathing patient. Determining an effective bite position for beginning treatment, titration of the device, managing side effects, taking subjective feelings of patient satisfaction to the evidence of success in a follow-up sleep study. Working with the physician, sleep lab medical insurance and Medicare, etc. expand the roles and challenges to the dentist and his/her staff. This program will address treatment of sleep disorders in the standard dental office as well as looking at it from working inside a Medical Sleep Testing Laboratory. The goal of this program is to provide practical learning for growing and managing the dental sleep medicine area of your practice. The dentist is encouraged to send impressions and a bite prior to the course for a sleep device to made for him/her, to enhance the experience and practicality of the information presented. We will also look at the tongue and its influence on TMJ, bruxism and speech impediments, and offer treatment tools.

Demonstrations & Hands-On Learning
- Patient Screening, Expanded Oral/Nasal Exams
- Record Keeping & Form Completion
- Medical Insurance Billing, Medicare
- Impressioning & Construction Bites
- Delivery & Adjustments of Sleep Devices
- Combination Therapy—Removable CPAP Pro
- Home Sleep Testing & Compliance Monitoring
- Practical Learning for the Progressive Dentist and Dental Office and More Tools for the Advanced Dental Sleep Medicine Practice
- Sleep Medicine Overview—Medical Terminology for Communication with the Medical Professional and Your Patient, Bruxism and Sleep, Protocol of the AASM and the AADSM, Understanding PSG Sleep Study Reports
- Patient Screening, Expanded Dental-Oral-Nasal Exams and Patient Health Forms, Home Sleep Testing, Staff Involvement, Marketing to Oral Appliance Therapy to Existing Patients
- Referring a Patient for a Diagnostic Sleep Study—Non-Compliant CPAP and Suspected OSA Patients
- Oral Appliance Therapy—Types of FDA Cleared Medical Devices and Medicare Approved Devices, Appliance Selection for Various Dentition, Nasal Obstruction, etc., Combination Therapy, Informed Consent
- Medical Insurance Billing—Fees, Codes, Form Completion, Letters, Documentation, Medicare, Dental Writer Software and Medical Insurance Reimbursement
- Impressioning and Construction Bite Techniques
- Hands-On Appliance Delivery and Adjustments — Doctors are encouraged to send in his/her models/bite for an OASYS/Other Device to be made, delivered and adjusted at the course. A Home Sleep Test will be provided for Doctors Wearing an OASYS/Other Device
- Evaluating Effectiveness & Managing Side Effects—Tips for Increased Success, Morning Bite Deprogramming, Sleep Study Preparation, Compliance Monitoring

Mark E. Abramson, DDS, ABDSM, is a Diplomate of the American Academy of Orofacial Pain, the Academy of Pain Management and the American Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine, and a Fellow—American Academy of Orofacial Pain Management. He teaches courses in the fields of TMJ/TMD Cranial Facial Pain Management, Dental Sleep Medicine and Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction. He directs Stanford University’s Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction Clinic and teaches ongoing classes on this program through Stanford University School of Medicine. Dr. Abramson developed the FDA approved, OASYS Oral/Nasal Airway System™ (www.oasysysleep.com). Dr. Abramson has a private practice in Redwood City and in Monterey, CA.

John Bixby, DMD, DACSD, FAGD is the Dental Director at Comfort Sleep, Center for diagnosis of sleep disorders in Neptune City, NJ. His practice is limited to dental treatment for Snoring, Sleep Apnea and CPAP Insufficiency. Dr. Bixby is a Diplomate of the Academy of Clinical Sleep Disorders Disciplines, and a member of the American Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine, the American Sleep Apnea Association and a Fellow of the Las Vegas Institute for Advanced Dental Studies, and a Fellow in the AADSM. He earned his DMD degree from the University of Medicine & Dentistry New Jersey.

EARLY REGISTRATION
Doctor $550 Program Only
Doctor $795 Program with a Personal OASYS Device Delivered at Course and a Home Sleep Test Provided
Staff $150 Add. Staff $100/Each

Early Registration By:
Baltimore: Aug. 1 / Sept. 1
San Francisco: Sept. 1 / Oct. 1

www.dreamsystemsdentallab.com
720 Sunrise Avenue, 230-A, Roseville, CA 95661
SAVE UP TO $100
ON DOCTOR REGISTRATION
When Registering by
the Early Bird
Registration Deadlines!

STAFF DISCOUNTS $45-$95

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
BALTIMORE
BY AUG. 1, / SEPT. 1, 2013
SAN FRANCISCO
BY SEPT. 1 / OCT. 1, 2013
ORLANDO
BY DEC. 1, 2013 / JAN. 1, 2014

Personal Contact Information:
Mark Abramson, DDS
meadds@yahoo.com
John Bixby, DMD
john@drbixby.com
Jim Addiego
Dream Systems Dental Lab
(916) 865-4528
jimaddiego@gmail.com
jim@dreamsystemsdentallab.com

Airport Locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Hilton Garden Inn</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Maryland</td>
<td>(410) 691-0500</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>(650) 872-1515</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando, FL</td>
<td>(407) 240-3725</td>
<td>$119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

__ I / We will be attending the Dental Sleep Medicine Course in:

__ Baltimore - September 13-14, 2013
__ San Francisco - November 1-2, 2013
__ Orlando - January 17-18, 2014

Doctor __________________________ Phone _______________________
Address __________________________ FAX _______________________
________________________________________ Email _______________________

Baltimore: Friday-Saturday, September 13-14, 2013
__ Doctor $550 (By August 1) __ Doctor $595 (By Sept. 1) __ Doctor $650 (After Sept. 1)
__ Doctor Registration Plus Personal Oasys Device for Course $795 (By Aug. 1)
__ Doctor Registration Plus Personal Oasys Device for Course $890 (By Sept. 1)
__ First Staff $150 (By Aug. 1) __ First Staff $195 (By Sept. 1) __ First Staff $250 (After Sept. 1)
__ Additional Staff $100 (By Sept. 1) Additional Staff $150 (After Sept. 1)

San Francisco: Friday-Saturday, November 1-2, 2013
__ Doctor $550 (By Sept. 1) __ Doctor $595 (By Oct. 1) __ Doctor $650 (After Oct. 1)
__ Doctor Registration Plus Personal Oasys Device for Course $795 (By Sept. 1)
__ Doctor Registration Plus Personal Oasys Device for Course $890 (By Oct. 1)
__ First Staff $150 (By Sept. 1) __ First Staff $195 (By Oct. 1) __ First Staff $250 (After Oct. 1)
__ Additional Staff $100 (By Oct. 1) Additional Staff $150 (After Oct. 1)

Orlando: Friday-Saturday, January 17-18, 2014
__ Doctor $550 (By Dec. 1) __ Doctor $595 (By Jan. 1) __ Doctor $650 (After Jan. 1)
__ Doctor Registration Plus Personal Oasys Device for Course $795 (By Dec. 1)
__ Doctor Registration Plus Personal Oasys Device for Course $890 (By Jan. 1)
__ First Staff $150 (By Dec. 1) __ First Staff $195 (By Jan. 1) __ First Staff $250 (After Jan. 1)
__ Additional Staff $100 (By Dec. 1) Additional Staff $150 (After January 1)

Payment By: __ Check (To: Dream Systems LLC—720 Sunrise Avenue, #230A, Roseville, CA 95661)
__ Visa __ MC __ AmExp __ Discover  = $ ______
#________________________________________Expires ______ Security Code __ __ __   __

Name on Credit Card Account: _________________________________________________________
Billing Address of Credit Card:  _________________________________________________________

(*If it is necessary to cancel your attendance at the course less than fourteen days prior to the event,
25% of the course fee will be charged for administrative fees and food and beverage commitments,
or 100% of the fees paid can be used for a future program, but will not be refunded.

Personal OASYS for Doctor $295, Additional $50 Savings with Early Bird Course Registration.

“Just wanted you to know how much I enjoyed the course and the opportunity to meet you and learn. Can’t wait to start screening and making a difference for the patients we consider as friends and family.”

“Gave me practical knowledge and tools to continue to grow this area of my practice and TMD and dental speech therapy.”

www.oasyssleep.com
www.dreamsystemsdentallab.com
720 Sunrise Avenue, 230-A, Roseville, CA 95661